Mechanisms of mutagenesis by the vinyl chloride metabolite chloroacetaldehyde. Effect of gene-targeted in vitro adduction of M13 DNA on DNA template activity in vivo and in vitro.
2-Chloroacetaldehyde (CAA), a metabolite of the carcinogenic industrial chemical vinyl chloride, reacts with single-stranded DNA to form the cyclic etheno lesions predominantly at adenine and cytosine. In both ethenoadenine and ethenocytosine, normal Watson-Crick hydrogen-bonding atoms are compromised. We have recently shown that CAA adduction leads to efficient mutagenesis in Escherichia coli predominantly at cytosines, and less efficiently at adenines. About 80% of the mutations at cytosines were C-to-T transitions, and the remainder were C-to-A transversions, a result similar to that of many noninstructional DNA lesions opposite which adenine residues are preferentially incorporated. It is widely believed that noninstructional lesions stop replication and depend on SOS functions for efficient mutagenesis. We have examined the effects of in vitro CAA adduction of the lacZ alpha gene of phage M13AB28 on in vivo mutagenesis in SOS-(UV)-induced E. coli. CAA adduction was specifically directed to a part of the lacZ sequence within M13 replicative form DNA by a simple experimental strategy, and the DNA was transfected into appropriate unirradiated or UV-irradiated cells. Mutant progeny were defined by DNA sequencing. In parallel in vitro experiments, the effects of CAA adduction on DNA replication by E. coli DNA polymerase I large (Klenow) fragment were examined. Our data do not suggest a strong SOS dependence for mutagenesis at cytosine lesions. While adenine lesions remain much less mutagenic than cytosine lesions, mutation frequency at adenines is increased by SOS. SOS induction does not significantly alter the specificity of base changes at cytosines or adenines.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)